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PACIFIC COLLEGE, NEWBERG, OREGON

Monday, October 21, 1946

Zealous Musicians Outstanding Gospel
Cause
e?LK e r y
To Perform At P.C.
By

IALLOWEEN PARTY
SLATED OCTOBER 26
ccordianist Entertains
t Special Program Today
Special guest of the student body
is morning', October 21, is Haret Lombard De Vito, an accomished musician and graduate of
,e New England Conservatory of
iusic. She will give a selection
' accordian numbers during the
Lapel hour, 11:35 a. m. in Wood;ar hall, to which everyone is inted.
Miss De Vito is well known as
pianist, organist, and accordiant. At the present time she is afliated with the Portland Consrvatory of Music where she gives
istruction in conducting also.

tassel Chosen
Is Club Chairman
Wally Russel was appointed the
jmporary chairman of Pacific's
lying club at its October 15
incheon -meeting. He will offiiate until the constitution is
rawn up, which will be one of the
nmediate projects of the group.
,t present they plan to form a
on-profit organization which will
onsist of charter members, twenty
' possible, each owning an equal
bare in the plane or planes. Tt
ras hoped that the school will be
ble to sponsor flying so that the
l.I.'s will be able to take advanige of the training under the
lill of Rights.
Several ships were mentiond for
urchase including second-hand
lanes and some of the war surlus. Provisions will be considerd in the constitution for future
jembers, insurance, cost of operaion, and time alloted for each
lember to be in the air. Instrucion was also considered as to how
mny lessons could be given, and
y whom. Insurance was a promaent subject
According to those sponsoring
he club, the air-minded students
.re very tnthusiastic about the
ilans and are anxious to purchase
. plane as soon as possible. Fifeen students are interested in beoming charter members but it is
oped that the next meeting will
iring out at least twenty or more.
f there are enough concerned to
warrant the buying of two planes
t will be a great step in the advancement of this organization.

Co-op Shares
Go On Market
The reorganization of the Bruin
Jr. Canteen Cooperative took place
test Wednesday with a number of
old members present. The results
of the meeting are as follows:
The new name of the co-op
shall be Bruin Jr. Cooperative association as stated in the newly
organized constitution.
To be a member of this association one must be a student, faculty member, or be affiliated with
the college in some way. Each person must buy at least one ?3.00
membership certificate.
Certificates will go on sale today and continue this week with
Laura Shook, president of the
Board of Managers, in charge. This
will continue until approximately
100 shares are sold. It is estimated
that enough capital can be acquired in this way.
The association holds the responsibility of the co-op store and the
canteen. Mrs. George Moore has
charge of the college co-op store
which is located in Wood-Mar hall
at the foot of the stairs leading
to the basement. Various items
are on sale, including school supplies, sandy, sandwiches, etc.
As soon as facilities are available the store will be moved into
larger quarters or its own building.
This will allow an expansion in
goods.

Gulley Family Purchases
New Residence in Town
President and Mrs. Emmett W.
Gulley and family have recently
purchased a home in Newberg, 421
College street, and expect to be
located there in about two weeks.
At the present time President
and Mrs. Gulley; their son, Ross,
a senior at Pacific; and their
daughter, Jean, a senior in Newberg high school, are living at the
home of Dr. Gervas Carey in Dundee until their newly-purchased
home is vocated.
Their former Chehalem mountain home was built by the president of rock taken from the mountainside. All who had visited the
home remarked about the skill of
its workmanship and artistry of
design.

At last, fellow sufferers, the
mystery of those eerie noises that
have been arising from different
parts of the campus at all hours,
has been solved! These strange
sounds come from musical instruments. For the first time in five
years. P. C. is going to have a pep
band.
A talk with its director, Prof.
Herschel Thornburg, revealed that
anything this talented organization
lacks in tone and quality will be
more than made up for in volume.
Most of the members are furnishing their own instruments, but in
order to guarantee a little noise,
the college is furnishing a set of
new drums. The music books have
arrived and practice will begin
soon.
The main purpose of these college "Spike Joneses" is to provide a
pep band for ball games. They expect to be ready to perform by
basketball season.
One obstacle that made progress
a little more difficult for the band
was the loss of their music due to
last year's fire in Hoover hall that
practically destroyed the entire
music departmant.

Editor Appoints Staff;
Discloses L'Ami Plans
L'Ami editor, Eleanor Swanson,
has announced appointments for
the 1946-47 Staff.
Official staff members are:
Divonna Schweitzer, assistant editor; Laura Shook and Pauline Ireland, snapshot editors; Dean Oglivie, business manager; Bob Hurford, advertising manager; Clarence Palmer, photographer, and
George Moore, advisor. Reporters
and other members will be announced later.
Work is already progressing on
the annual, Eleanor stated, and an
interesting book is being planned
for distribution next spring. There
is a possibility that leather covers
may be obtained for the annuals,
although this has not been officially confirmed. Ideas for a theme
are being considered by the editor
and staff and Photographer Palmer is taking pictures of important
school events for the publication.
Candid snapshots and all suggestions and ideas should be turned over to the editor or to one of
the snapshot editors, Laura Shook
and Pauline Ireland.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Miss Pauline Bybee and Robert
Cadd, both members of the sophomore class announced their engagement October 17.

Y. F. C. Official
Chapel Speaker v\
Leslie Parrott, newly appointed
Youth for Christ representative in
the Northwest, was chapel speaker Thursday, October 17. Mr. Parrott based his remarks upon the
current phrase, "The most unforgetable character I've ever met."
He brought as witnesses the wise
men, Pilate, and the Roman soldier
and asked them the question as to
whom they considered to be the
most outstanding man they had
known. Christ proved to be the
one.
Mr. Parrott brought out four
points in telling why Christ is so
great. These were the way he faced life with complete honesty, the
evaluation he placed on men and
women, the fearless manner with
which he met death, and the possi-

Singers
Tonight

The famous Kansas City Gospel
Singers are coming to Newberg
Monday evening, October 21. They
will bring a full evening of inspirational entertainment. It will be
held in Wood Mar hall on Pacific
college campus starting at 8:00
p. m.
There are six colored male singers in this group and each one is
considered very talented. They give
a varied program consisting of
solos, duets, trios and quartets and
the group singing.
Some of the college students
that have already heard them perform enjoyed it immensely. They
have considered them very original
and different from most group
singers. They put forth many novel
ideas and bring it across in a new
and striking manner. They have
memorized over 500 Negro Spirituals and some of the songs they
sing they have composed themselves.
They sang Sunday afternoon on
October 15 a t the Bethel Gospel
Center along with the Musical
Moores giving another one of those
Great Musical Jubilees. Also they
sang in the evening of the opening
revival meeting at the Friendship
Revival Center last October 6.
Let's remember and keep this
date open and be sure to come October 21. Invite someone to come
and let's have the auditorium packed for these famous internationally
known gospel singers. Admission
is free for all. However, if you
would like to contribute, a freewill
offering will be taken.

Ambassadors Sing
For Nation-Wide
Gideon Convention

Pacific college's Ambassador
made quartet provided two special
numbefs for the national Gideon
convention held in Portland at the
Neighbors of Woodcraft auditorium Saturday evening, October 18.
Over 1,000 delegates from all over
the United States attended the
meeting at which the boys sang.
The foursome is composed of
Dick Cadd, Glenn Koch, Ronald
Crecilius, and Norval Hadley, and
LESLIE PARROTT
is known around school for their
bilities of what his love can do in
singing of novelty numbers and
1946.
At the Youth for Christ meet- spirituals under the name, "Four
Flats". They were organized last
ing here in Newberg November 11,
Mr. Parrott will be guest speaker. spring and plan to continue singing this year.
Several specials were given by
these musicians a t Springbrook
Friday night in a meeting at the
school house.
Other small ensembles are being
organized, though they have not
yet seen announced. Under the
leadership of Prof. Roy Knight,
deputation director at P. C, those
who are interested meet each MonAttention—all students of Pacific college! Would you like
day night at 7:30 in the dining
to became famous, an outstanding student that would pace the
hall and every Thursday night
halls of P C. with honor and distinction as only a man with markafter prayer meeting for practice.
ed originality can? Well, here is the low-down on how to achieve
The group learns a variety of
such renown fame.
numbers and become experienced
The Student Christian Union is sponsoring a contest among
in singing in quartets and trios.
the students of Pacific to see who can design the best seal for
The whole deputation program
the official use of the S. C. U. This seal will appear on stationary,
is being greatly enlarged this year.
and other official papers of this organization.
It is expected that singers, preachThere are no rules that you must follow in this contest. I t is
ers, and gospel bands from the
open to everyone of Pacific and all entries must be in before midschool will go out every week-end
night, Monday, October 22. The results will be published in the
to hold services or to help out in
meetings in the nearby churches
next issue of the "Crescent."
Although the music groups have
Don't take the fatalistic attitude that you can't draw. Just sit
not been officially organized, studown, right now (not in history class please) and begin to design
dents have been active since the
something. Pretty soon you will get a brainy idea and who knows,
beginning of the school year. Many
it may be the winner. After you have completed your design sign
have sung, preached, or done both
your name, and hand it to Laura Shook, or any of the other cabiat Springbrook, Sherwood and
net members before the deadline.
surrounding churches.

JCtt

Local Mercttants
Offer Attractions
For College Trade

I Thoughts! |
"Should Auld acquaintance be
forgot and never brought to
mind?" The query put forth by the
familiar song may long be unanswered by many people. But
while numerous other things and
perhaps acquaintances
included
may be forgotten, at P. C. the
"auld accustomed to" customs can
never be put out of mind. T
Not that w e object to a certain
air of nostalgia permeating our
campus—a college isn't worthy of
its standing as a college unless it
has its own peculiar characteristlce.
Worthy traditions are
looked back upon by grads with
heart-warming
memories;
are
looked forward to by prospective
students with eager anticipation.
They're worth their salt. We believe in traditions.
But when time honored customs
are no longer honored by old Papa
Time himself, or those more intimately concerned, is it not permissable tthen to break away
from these weary practices? Any
institution has them. The most
sacred of all institutions, the family, has some beautiful customs,
but when the electric stove came
into common use, w a s it not more
practical for the family to dissolve the practice of mama chopping the wood every morning?
Not if the family couldn't afford
to throw away the chopping block
and bny the stove, someone will
volunteer. Neither do w e ask that
those customs of P . C.'s which are
worthy of keeping, those which w e
cannot afford to throw away, be
left to disintegrate.
Those who have recently come
here and are not yet thoroughly
saturated with our customs recognize and point out some questionable indulgences of those who have
populated these halls of learning
for a longer time. For instance,
they wonder why the seniors are
left the responsibility of beginning
the applause during chapel exercises. We'd like to know, too. In
the far off days when seniors were
in the majority, perhaps this was
practicable. Now when the rest of
the audience waits on the handful
of seniors to give the signal for
clapping, and ackward pause ensues giving many speakers the impression of not being very enthusiastically received.
And how about those customs
which necessitate the announcing
of important events, elections,
e t c before the school paper has
a chance for the "scoop"? It's
YOUR paper. Those whose names
are on the masthead are merely
the organizers and writers of the
things you want in it. It's up to
an enlightened and concerned student body to build up interest in it.
A first chance to report anticipated events might add to that interest.
These two which have been mentioned rren't especially major issues. They serve merely as examples of what concerns many of
us.
Just this refrain in closing:
Should all the customs be forgot
and never brought to mind?
No, only those which tend to drag
and keep us far behind!

SHOLD READ

SOMETHING

By a Veteran
A veteran, who has no real, clear-cut religious attitudes but who has an underlying belief in God, made a statement the other day which I should- like to pass on to you.
He said, "Since P. C. has accepted a public responsibility in educating the Veteran, it
should place less emphasis on religion. Everything here is interpreted in the light of religion," he went on, "and it is not public policy to mix education and religion."
Characteristically, the ex-G. I. wants to do something about it. He knew the school
woul I probably be this way. He entered P. C. only because the other schools were filled
up. He hoped P. C. would be different, that its traditions would be changed a little. What
he is doing about it is very uncharacteristic of an ex-G. I. He is giving it passive resistance.
When I asked G. I. Joe about the state of his own soul he said words to this effect: It's
OK. No trouble at all. I'm all set to go on as I have been. Some of my buddies who didn't
come back believed just as I do, and, if they don't go to heaven the system is unfair. I wouldn't
want to go there if Gene, killed at Okinawa, isn't going, too.
That's the story. As Christians we've got to face that sort of thing. Why ? Because it's
not only G. I. Joe's story here in P. C, but an attitude of a lot of people in all walks of life.
What can you do about correcting the fallacy that religion and education don't mix,
or shouldn't mix? That's a tough one. Say that most great thinkers, scientists, philosophers,
etc, believe that truth stems from God. Eventually they reach a point at which a fact can't
be explained by another fact. At that point there has to be faith or our whole knowledge
structure would be without basis and come tumbling down. God is Truth. Education and religion do mix. In the last analysis they are the same. But know what you're talking about
and be able to give examples.
What can we do about passive resistance? That's also a tough one. We can break that
down by being friendly, interested, and helpful. We can nurture a close association and do
even more, for as a close friend he will see the real advantages of the word picture we paint.
When our lives and personalities reveal that we have serenity and moral strength, a directed life, a definite aim, happiness and sincerity and real fun, and all the other things He gives
us, maybe G. I. Joe will want some too.
Keep this in mind. Never look down on G. I. Joe. Never give him up as lost by refusing him the glimpse of God that is in you.
forth presently. Also, he looks very
noble," said Marie Hurford, con-

Nosey Newshound
Enlightens Stndes Uanh Rpvi'pw
After taking a poll among
among the
various female freshmen students
of P. C.i these assorted freshmen
males were chosen as the best
representatives of feminine dream
material.
Esther Seversen thinks that Bert
Fraizer has the ideal height.
Mickey Theissen says "Homer"
unquote.
Clair Smith is the personality
kid of the week according to Lois
Clark.

Derrol Hockect has the most
dreamy wave in the front of his
beautiful brown hair, according to
well informed Ruth Engle.
Then we have one sophomore
girl that has a mad passion for
Jack Cadd's GREAT BIG B E A U TIFUL. BROWN EYES.
"Bob Armstrong fascinates me
because he seems to have some
inner power that is going to burst
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"EXPERIMENT «E'"
Author. Leon Szalet
This is a story of the writer's
experiences in the Nazi concentration camp of Sachsenhausen. Here
was the experimental laboratory
where the Nazis perfected the
technique in extermination later
applied to victims from all over
Europe in such camps as Dachau,
Buchenwald, Maidenek, and others.
It was also the training ground
for the dregs of Germany's prisons.
Szalet gives us hour by hour, day
by day account of what his experience meant to a group of ordinary human beings. But more important, he shows how human
fortitude, ingenuity, mutual loyalty and the will to live can enable
men to survive unbelievable degradation; or, if they must die, to die
like men. The book strikes the
moral keynote of the war—on the
one side, the Nazi formula for
turning men into beasts; on the
other, the unconquerable humanity
that can withstand this ordeal.
Thanks to the heroic efforts of his
daughter, and to sheer good fortune, Szalet finally emerged alive
from Sachsenhausen—one of this
pitifully few to do so.

The story, "Experiment TE' ", not
only gives a vivid account of the
inside story for German prison
camps, but it tells in an interesting manner the life of one man
and how he escaped.
This book is in the school library
and any one wishing to read it
should contact the librarian.

fidentially to your inquiring reporter.
But turn about is fair play, so,
here is what some of the freshmen fellas think of their better
halves—the frosh gals.
Carl Reid thinks Gertie Haworth
has exotic brown eyes.
When asked who his ideal freshman girl was, Ken Miller replied,
"What if you don't know a n y ? "
Appearance, personality, vim,
vigor, and vitality make Mickey
ideal in Homer's eyes.
Enid Reed is Jack Martin's ideal
girl because she goes with his best
pal. (which o n e ? ) .
Mel Veale chooses Marie Hurford—the reason being that she is
cute, and intelligent, not to mention her booming personality.
Louie
Byrd
says,
"Popular
Mickey." Look out Homer!!
"Haven't picked one out yet," replied Johnny Sommens.

Sideline
Zisssssss Boooooom Baaaaaah!!!
Our kick off this seaon w a s nicely made by Clair S. and Lois C.
And who do we find in the huddle
but Donna H. and Floyd B., Helen
A. and Vern B., Mildred T. and
Homer H., Eleanor B. and Louie
B., Barbara M. and Wayne A.,
Helen R. and John B„ Verna M.
and Jack C , and Jean W. and
Nathan W.
Dean O. seems to enjoy the position of end that he might run for
a gain on Dorothy H.
Gordon S. played a good game of
tackle as Anna Mae S. will vouch
for.
Dorothy B. has been right on the
ball the past week. Keep it up
Barratt, maybe some one will sign
you up some day.
Beware, Ellen, of those broad
shoulders! Remember in football
they are half padding.
Lloyd M. was seen last Friday
making some yardage with Bethel
H.
Ooooh! Bobbie making passes at
Glenn K. He catches on quick,
Hmmmmm?!?
What's the matter with the
scrimmage line—it doesn't give?
Come now you Briggs gals, Carole

Come on. kids—let come down
town! I just noticed some of our
Crescent ads.
Ummmm—that luscious sundae
pictured from the Stage Depot—
I'm hungry!
I know we all have tasted those
heavenly milkshakes from John's
—and if you haven't sent your
roommate down to get you one at
the stroke of midnight, you don't
know what your missing!
It seems that Bob and Polly just
couldn't resist when they saw—
"With a Future—are the gifts of
jewelry from Drews." Maybe we
should have more results like that!
Seen around the campus have
been those beautiful McKean signet belts especially designed for
Pacific college. The girls just positively swoon over them, fellows
—so let's see more of them in the
future. Read our paper and find
out where to get them!
Girls—to impress that man, try
a date with Jean's Beauty Shop or
Milady Beauty Salon.
The way to a man's heart i s
through his stomach. The t w o
bakeries wiU gladly help you prove
this. Servie him his favorite cake
and then he can't resist!

Fellows, keep your car in top
condition at Hutchens Texaco
Service Station. You will probably
find a few tools to take the rattles
out of your jalopy from the Western Auto Store or Auto Supply.
Don't let that headache get you.
down—call one of the drug stores
that advertise with the Crescent.
And by the way, they also have
some wonderful gifts for either
your boy or girl friends.
The home of classical and popular records, in Newberg—the Modern Appliance Company. Drop in
and add to your collection today.
Do your clothes have that drab,
impressed look that you can't seem
to overcome? Try the cleaners—
either Rygg's, the Model Laundry,
or our new City Cleaners. You'll
feel like a new person ready t o
face the world.
Have you noticed the beautiful
pure worsted fascinators from
Pennys? Or the anklets at Wallace's? They're just the thing to
top off any costume.
Boys and girls both m a y g e t
their Kandel Letterman's sweaters
from Miller Mercantile. In this cool
crisp October weather we certainly
need them.
Try reading the ad section—
there's lots of them, and they're
helpful, as well as interesting. And
then PATRONIZE YOUR ADVERTISERS!!

SideU^lUl
H. Doris B., Esther Mae M., Mary
J., Barbara Jean S., Ann M., and
Verla A.—give the offensive a
break. Here it is the third down and
no yardage.
Would some one enlighten Chris
and Divonna that we don't play
midnight football!!
After watching Polly B. and
Bob C. we believe that practice
makes perfect. What team work!!
Dick C. seems to still be making passes at Verna K. We notice
that her fumbles are being recovered by Bobbie E., Helen A.,
and Enid R.
Hey, fellas! N o fair recovering
your ow.i passes!
Rollo V. is going to h a v e - a
strengthen his blocking defense—
or else take the consequences—a
pile of girls.
And Wayne, since w h . n did the
term "sugar" come into football
tactics? We've asked Alice, but
she doesn't seem to know.
Mary M. seems to be holding her
own—possession!! It isn't exactly
in the form of a football or yardage, but Norv isn't a bad gain.
Gene S. seems to be fumbling.
Let's get with her, Gone.

IN THANKS
Mrs. Wesley Boyes, Sr., and the
i girls woh live at Edwards hall
ish to thank:
The P.E.O. Sisterhood for a love...
rug; the Woman's Relief Corps
r a good ironing board for third
>or; the American Legion Auxilry for $5.00 to buy mirrors for
ird floor; Mr. Gervas Carey for
g and mirror; and many others
10 have dona' ed useful things for
ur" hall.
We didn t ret the names of perls who left a chest, rocking
air, tables, etc., the first of Sepnber.
But to one and all our thanks
d appreciation.
(From Mrs. Boyes, Matron)

4e If on

Trefian Sponsors Tea

*

Realty

Ve speak of comparative deas of love, by using such labels
infauation, puppy-love, and
s. Since these degrees exist in
• common thinking, what do we
d as a criteria for true love?
'o most of us love is ardent afUon. I t this what God meant
*n he commanded: "Thou shalt
i—", Thy God, Thy neighbor,
rself ? To the Christian, love is
re than affection; love Is an
>rt to achieve right relation)S.

Ast week a Spiritual Romance
an in many lives. Those who
respect and reverence for
inselves, had never kept their
sciences and honor, had never
a loyal to the truth, had never
wn peace within themselves,
ad a right relationship with
•nselves and the rest of the
Id.
hose who had never known any
ticular concern for the welfare
thers, had never recognized unpiness and injustices in other's
3 suddenly became aware of
r responsibilities to their neighi. Thwarted spirts, weak and
;iilating suddenly realized the
er and resource which makes
abundant, by achieving a right
tionship with God.
r
hat is to become of this new
refold love? Will It slacken and
«ne indifferent, or will it grow
yield its promised fruit?
Jod so loved that he gave . . .",
best to all. May the seed of
love also come to complete
tion by giving. Let us reach
ther by giving a little of our
onal time, strength and interin love for them, and Him.

Seated—Miss Helen Willcuts and Miss Mary Sutton, faculty advisors.
Standing—Misses Barbara Evans, Pauline Ireland, and Mary McClintick,
social committee.
Girls interested in joining the
Trefian Literary society were
guests at the annual "Welcome"
tea given in Kanyon hall parlor
Wednesday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
Approximately twenty prospective
members attended.
A short program was given at
the beginning of the entertainment Prof. Roy Clark, a special
faculty guest, gave a dramatic
reading. "Clouds," a rollocking vocal number, was sung by Barbara
Jean Snow. Nadine Fodge, freshman, presented a piano solo by
Greig. A short introductory speech
was made by Pauline Ireland, acting president, who presented Miss
Mary Sutton. Miss Sutton, the advisor of Trefian, has been connected with the work of the club since
its founding. She explained briefly
the .purposes and aims of the group
and invited those who wish to take
part in the activities to submit
their names to one of the officers.
Tea and cake were served with

Miss Sutton and Miss Helen Willcuts pouring. Mary McClintick, social chairman, had charge of the
affair with Leona Harris, Barbara
Evans, and Pauline Ireland assisting.
Any girl who desires membership
in Trefian can turn her name in to
one of the officers or to the sponsor. The girls will be voted upon
by the old members and Invited to
the next meeting. Every other
Wednesday at 4:15 p. m. the Trefian society meets in Kanyon hall
parlor. The only requirement for
admittance is the approval by the
decision of former members.
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Lumber Yard
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BRUIN JR.
Bruin Jr. now is in the clutches
of none other than the infamous
sophomores. He was awarded to
them by the student council after
being declared officially dead as a
result of the battle of a few weeks
ago. According to the latest communique, he was in the hands of
a certain junior girl

C. A. Bump, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
Office 171W
Residence 171M
617 First St., Newberg

WM. R. STELLER

Phone 76M
First and Main Ste.
Newberg
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The girls will wear yellow blouses and dark skirts.
With the first speech tournament rapidly approaching, stud ants at
Pacific College have begun their research for debate. With Professor
Riley as their coach, Marshall Barnard, Carol Harper, Gilman BlanV,
and John Baxter met last Tuesday for the second time to prepare for
the argument. At present there are two temporary debate teams. Any
other students who are interested are urged to attend.
Providing enough students are willing, to turn out, there will also
be six minute speechs on politics, economic problems, and social conditions.
The next meeting to be held Tuesday, October 22, at 7 p. m. in
Room 13, will see the debaters in action. Carol Harper and Gilman
Bland will present the negative and Marshall Barnard and John Baxter
the affirmative.

.one. 7??

*
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Left, right, left, right, HALT!!
Anyone in hearing range of the girls* physical education class
would soon recognize the above melody. Under the direction of
Miss Charlotte Macy and Verna Keller, the letters P. C. will be
formed at the Homecoming football game during the half. Thirtyfive girls will be used for the formation of the two letters. The
yell queens will mark the periods as well as direct the girls in the
yells. If possible the group plans to march onto the field singing
the school song, "Figfit on for P. C."

Authorized Dealer

Western Auto
Store
615 First Street
.Newberg
Oregon

Modern
Appliance Co.
The Home of
Classical and Popular
Records

*

*

RILES 'PLLS'
New dormitory rules have been
posted in both girls' dormitories.
Most of them are about the same
as last year, but there are a few
minor changes and additions that
should be noted especially as well
as the others.
Study hours on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday are
from 8:30 to 10:30 p. m. and quiet
must be maintained throughout.
Upon signing out, name, time of
departure, destination, and expected time of return must be recorded. You must receive permission
from the dean in order to leave
town and sign out when leaving
the building after dinner even if
you return at 8:30.
Privilege of leaving the dormitory during study hours is determined by the grade point average
and conduct. The time set to be in
on Friday evenings is 11:30 p. m.,
and 11:00 on Saturdays; and 10:30
on Sunday evenings. One late leave
a month is allowed. FeUows must
not be in the parlor during school
hours and after 8:30 on school
nights.
Rooms must be swept and dusted at least once a week, and beds
must be made before leaving for
class.

Send the Folks "Back
Home" a Free Folder
About Newberg.
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By HARLOW A N K E N Y
Crescent Sports Editor
Quakers Improving
See for yourself. If you happen
to have a copy of the last Crescent
handy, this department would like
to have you compare the statistics
of the PC-OCB game with the Pacific U. TV 'skirmish. There is
proof positive, as the saying goes,
that the Quakers are definitely improving. Line defense is much better; pass defense likewise; punting and first-down ability is also
going in high gear. If this type of
ball playing keeps on the locals
should give a hangup show when
Reed visits for Homecoming cere. monies
come
November
11.
Agreed ?
Above Injuries . . . Hope
Injuries keep infesting the local
man-shy grid warriors, it seems.
Ben Franklin has had a recurrance
of an old knee injury and Big Earl
Craven has been nursing a very
bad eye bruise inflicted when he
threw a Pacific U. player for a 6yard loss the other night. Craven,
by the way, is literally a sight for
"sore eyes." Armstrong and St.
George also joined the injured rank
with bruised ankles after the Reed
game Friday.
But there is a hopeful side to it
all; Bert Keifer, horn we mentioned last issue in this column, is
said to be ready to don football
togs again either today or tomorrow. Chuck Reynolds, another
aforementioned hopeful for the
backfield, is already back to the
pigskin chores Both boys have
been suffering
from
sprained
ankles. With these two boys back
and other injuries healing, the PC
"eleven" should be back to its
original "twenty-two" before too
long.
An Outright Confession
The World Series is over and
with it comes hearaches and

P. C. Schedules
Return Match
With a friendly spirit of revenge
in their minds, Pacific college's
potent pigskin toters have slated
a return match with the Pacific U.
JV's at Forest Grove on Friday at
2 p. m.
The Quakers, who outplayed and
outclassed the JV'S in many departments last week, will probably open the game with a tighter
defense as P U scored the lone
touchdown last week in the first
eight plays of the game.
Coach Kelsey Hinshaw said
Thursday that lineups for this and
the other coming games would not
be available, adding "I don't know
from one minute to another, even
during the game, who will be in on
the next play. You see, I haven't
too many as subs."

Quakers Meet
Lewis and Clark
Tough opposition is expected
when the PC Quakers take to the
road on November 2 to visit the
Lewis and Clark footballers in
Portland. The Portlanders, ,who
have beaten OCE earlier this season, played the Pacific TJ. varsity
squad last Saturday.
The tilt is expected to be one
of the most crucial tests of the
season for the Quakers. A return
match with Reed of Portland will
pull the curtains on the current
grid season when they come here
for the homecoming titlt November 11.

FOUNTAIN

LUNCH

NAP'S

praises of various calibre. But from
this department comes an outright
confession aimed at Profs. Clark
and Berreman. It was either listening in on Harmony and History of
Civ classes or the World Series.
We "innocently" chose the latter.
Above all, the Cards won. That's
the important thing! Oh, Oh! Lemme'outa here . . . !!

Pacific 0- IVfs
Edge-out Potent
Quakers, 7-0 ~"
Eight plays, which chalked up
2 consecutive first downs for Pacific U JV's in the first 5 minutes
of play, ,was just enough to turn
back a powerful Pacific college
gridiron crew 7-0 on the Newberg
high school field Saturday night,
October 12.
Five fumbles and three intercepted passes which gave the ball
to the JV's eight times, stopped
just .as many potential touchdown
drives by the scrappy Quakers.
But all was not gloom for the improving PC'ers for a brilliant intercepted pass in the fourth period
of the game by Dale Parrish on his
own 35 and run to the P U 20 was
enough to raise anyone's spirits.
Four line plunges against the
heavier Badger forward line gained nothing, however. Two other PC
interceptions brought the fair-sized crowd to their feet when 210pound Center Bob Hurford grabbed one in the flat during the third
quarter. Pacific C. took over again
and the tables were turned with
the JV's intercepting a Quaker
pass. Also, in the closing seconds
of the first half, Chuck Reynolds,
who is back in the PC lineup after
an ankle injury, intercepted an
enemy aerial on his own 5, racing it back to the 20. Time run
out and the Quaker drive was sustained, however.
All in all, the entire encounter,
after the first Pacific IT. splurge
in the first canto, w a s evenly
fought with PC setting the pace
in tackling power accounting for
a total of 43 yards lost by the
Baby Badgers in scrimmage play.
Armstrong's 47 yard punt average
highlighted the statistical column
for PC. St. George, Craven and
Hurford turned in some of the best
defense for the locals.
Quakers
Pacific JV's
89....Yds. gained by s c r i m m a g e . . I l l
25
Yds. lost by scrimmage.... 43
11
Passes attempted...:.... 15
4
Passes completed
2
4
Passes incompleted
10
3
Passes intercepted
3
21.. Aver, runback inter-passes 17
34
Yds. gained by passes.... 59
47
Aver, length of punts
36
8
Aver, return of punts.... 13
50....Aver. length of kickoffs.. 45
17
Aver, return of kickoffs....31
5
Fumbles
1.
6
First downs
8
0
Yds. lost by penalties
35

Yackey's
Real Estate
309 Vi First Street
Residence Phone 115W
Newberg

• Quaker Gridders Blank Reed 6-0

Pass Interception
Pays Dividend
For Pacific
B y Harlow Ankeny
Pacific college's true spirit of enthusiasm and sportsmanship blossomed forth in abundance last Friday afternoon when the Quakers
took in a matter-of-fact manner,
several mixed-up officiating decisions while blanking a nowerful
Reed college pigskin brigade by
an impressive 6-0 count.
The game which was played at
the Reed field in Portland, was
tne first win of the season for the
locals.
Both teams started out the encounter on an up-and up basis
i ntil about 4 minutes remained in
f i e first quarter when Big Art
Cole, PC's right ender, snagged a
p^ss over center from teammate
Parrish and scampered to the 'I
yard line from the 40 before being
stopped. An untimely fumble gave
the Reed men the ball during the
first play of the goal-to-go series.
The Portlanders punted out of
danger to the 35. Mel Veale returned the kick to the 21, but 4 plays
later Reed took over on downs.
This type of ball continued with
both spuads nearing scoring territory several rimes.
The lone TD was scored in the
third period when Vern Brightup,
PC's smooth ball-handling artist,
enveloped a Reed aerial on his own
45 and ran it to the Portlander's 3.
Hadley's line plunge failed to gain
ground, but on the second play
Quarterback Dale Parrish cocked
his arm back for a pass, found no
receiver, tucked the pigskin under
his arm and run an end-around
that carried him to paydirt standing up. Bob Armstrong's kick for
the extra point missed the uprights by a scant 6 inches and the
tally read 6-0.
Reed's only threatening drive
came in the last quarter when a
series of ground plays, sparked by
the running of Fullback Foster for
Reed, took them from their own
25 to the Quaker 11. Three downs
took them to the 6, but on the last
play a pass into the end zone was
knocked down by Hadley.
Pacific again took over the ball
and scored two more first downs
on the strength of Parrish and
Veale on consecutive quick openers with the fleetfooted Veale

School Supplies
GIFTS
GREETING CARDS

details.
The spectators s a w everything
Friday afternoon — from seeing
Profs. Clark and Thornburg nearly ruin their costly voice boxes and
their new Stetson hats to seeing
the first Quaker TD of the season.
"Tis said, by the way, it won't be
the last.
Lineups
Pacific
Reed
Smith
LE
Goff
Craven
LT
Hanks
Moore
LG
Hall
Hurford
C
Heintz
St. George
RG
Noel
Upton
RT
Magleby
Antrim
RE
Healy
Parrish
Q
Roberts
Hadley (c)
LHB
Frieberg
Veale
RHB
Makel
Armstrong
FB
Foster
Pacific substitutes: B. Cadd,
Cole, Reynolds, D. Cadd, Brightup.

Flooring Arrives For New Gym
Over half of the lumber for the - arrived and are being installed.
floor of PC's new Hester Memorial The laying of brick on the end
g y m arrived last week and accord- wall; the finishing of the roof; and
ing to Clyde Thomas, contractor pouring of concrete in training
for the building project, the re- room floors is being concluded this
mainder oi- the flooring will be de- week.
livered within the next two days.
Mr. Thomas stated that the g y m
Hemlock, a tough, long-wearing, WILL be able to use for the first
medium-soft wood; is the type to basketball game, if not before.
be used for the playing floor as
hardwood flooring in such a quantity is not available a t the present
time. The floor will be treated
and heavily varnished so a s to
nearly duplicate the hardwoods as
passible.
Windows for the new building

A. A. Frahm
REAL ESTATE

City .
Cleaners

309 First St.
Newberg
Oregon

"WE AIM TO PLEASE"
Phone 355
503 First St.
Newberg

There is» more power
and genuine sincerity
packed in "love" when
you "say it with
flowers".
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Columbia
Food Store

700 N. Meridian
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"WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICE"
Get Your Shoes Fixed Here
Step on It

Al's Shoe Shop
Newberg

156 First St.

Get Them at The

DUTCH MAID CAFE
Book Store

GOOD FOOD—CLEANLINESS—GOOD SERVICE
Open 11:00 A M.-1:00 A. M.—2:00 A. M. Friday and Saturday
Closed Tuesdays

GENERAL HARDWARE
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
The Sportsman Store
Phone 33W

streaking for a 22-yard gain
through center.
The remainder of the game was
a series of incomplete passes by
Reed; first downs for the same
team by some officiating which
was unable to follow to the finest

Fruits
Vegetables
Always the Best
from

R E N N E HARDWARE CO.

CASH GROCERY & MET.

Statistics
Pacific
Reed
128.Yds. gained by scrimmage.212
.~,0. .Yds. lost by scrimmage. . 72
12
Passes attempted
12
5
Passes completed
3
7. . . . Passes i n c o m p l e t e d . . . . 6
3 . . . . Passes intercepted . . . . 0
20. Aver, runback inter-passes. 0
5 5 . . .Yds. gabled by p a s s e s . . . 38
34. .Average length of p u n t s . . 41
19. .Average return of p u n t s . . 2
35. .Aver, length of kickoffs.. 55
20. Average return of kickoffs. 5
4
Fumbles
0
8
First downs
14
10. . .Yds. lost by p e n a l t i e s . . . 15

701 First St.

About Those
Luscious Eats
at the

Stage
Depot

